14 Nikkei nominated for
Friendship Commission
SAN FRANCIS~ames
of 14 nominees for vacancies
on the Japan-U.S. Friendship
Commission were submitted
thls past week (Mar. 31) by
JACL National Headquarters to the State Department.
Four vacancies are expected in May. JACL, long
disputing the lack of Nikkei
involvement on the panel,

Asians named
to immigration
advisory panel
WASHINGTON
Four
Asian
Americans
were
named Mar. 29 to the Federal
Advisory Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, formerly the Hispanic
Advisory Committee, Commissioner Leonel Castillo announced.
They are Norman Lau
Kee, New York attorney; Joji Konoshima, member of
the Executive Committee of
the National Council of
Asian Pacific Americans;
Harry Lee, New Orleans attorney and Corazon V. Tiglao of George Washington
University.
The committee of 22 members of various ethnic backgrounds will provide an
organized channel of communication between the INS
and various ethnic communities in the U.S. and is
expected to advise the immigration service on matters
such as outreach services,
. community relations programs and research and
treatment of documented
and undocumented aliens. 0

hopes all four spots will go to
Japanese Americans, JACL
officials said . .
Nominees were recruited
by regional committees and
resumes were forwarded to
National Headquarters.
They are:
NC-WNDC-John Tateishi, MEd;
Mlchaellto, 10; Gifford Uyeda, MD;
Charles Kubokawa, PhD; PSWDCJim Araki, PhD; Tomoo Uglta , MA;
Jun Mori, 10; Akira Kubota, PhD;
Ford Kuramoto, OSW; CCDC-Judge
Mikio Uchiyama; PNWDC-Minoru
Masuda, PhD; Jim Tsujimura, MD;
EDC-Mary Watanabe, PhD; MDCYuzuru Takeshita, PhD.

JACL has been working
diligently to secure a Nikkei
appointment to the IS-member commission, made up of
12 members from the U.S.
Panel of the Joint Committee
on United States-Japan Cultural and Educational Cooperation (CULCON).
The overlapping of membership between the two
panels has been criticized by
JACL officials, however recent negotiations with the
White House has resulted in
the appointment of a threeman team to study the apparent duplication of duties.
Headed by Jack Kelly, of
the President's Reorganization Project, the team consists of Bill Cramer, Bill
Bonsteel and Eric Hirschhorn.
Kelly has reaffirmed the
White House's commitment
to bring in more Nikkei involvement on the Friendship
Commission, JACL officials
said.
His involvement in the
commission has been the
basis, in part, for the large
gains made by the JACL in
modifying the body.
Continued on Next Page
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Bannai poll: 70% favor Jarvis-Gann plan
Los Angeles
The Jarvis Initiative was
A survey taken recently overwhelmingly the most
by Assemblyman Paul Ban- favored method, followed by
nai shows nearly 700/( of his the state asswning educaconstituents support the tion and welfare burdens,
controversial Jarvis-Gann and then the placing of
Initiative (Prop. 13) on the spending limits on local govJune 6 California ballot to re- ernment.
The Behr amendment was
duce property taxes.
Bannai represents the the least acceptable pro53rd District, which in- posal, according to the surcludes the cities of Carson, vey.
The survey noted that any
Gardena, Hawthlrne, Lawnproviding for
dale, Lennox and surround- measure
ing Los Angeles County. major property tax relief
Nearly 1,500 people have re- would require either a responded to the March 10 sur- duction in local services or
vey.
an increase in other taxes.
Approval of Prop. 13 Constituents were asked
would limit property taxes what services they thought
to 10/( of the assessed market should be reduced if the
value, sharply reducing gov- need arose.
ernment revenues and availNearly half of the reable public services.
spondents said reductions
Constituents were asked could be made in the area of
which property tax reform housing and urban developmeasure they preferred: (1) . ment or renewal. Leased
Senate Bill 1, known as the favored areas of reduction
Behr Bill; (2) Prop. 13; (3) a involved police, fire and
"circuit breaker" which public safety.
Those opposing a reducwould tie the amount of relief to household income; (4) tion in local services, when
an increase in homeowner's asked which areas taxes
exemption; (5) having the should be increased so the
state assume the burden for state could underwrite serveducation and welfare or (6) ices now funded by property
placing a spending limit on taxes, cited bank and corporlocal governments.
ate taxes. The least favored

increase was in state personal income tax.

•

Survey results from Bannai's office were issued on
the heels of Mayor Bradley's
$1,175,668,776 budget proposal, which if accepted by
the City Council, would give
Los Angeles taxpayers a cut
in the city's portion of their
property taxes.
The mayor said that even
with this tax cut, there would
be no reduction in services
to Los Angeles citizens.
Bradley, however, said
that not included in the proposed budget are the 300/c reductions required in each
city department in the event
Prop. 13 passes.
Should
the
initiative
pass, Bradley said he would
have to send dIcmic alternative budgets to the council
after the elections.
In his message to the council, Bradley went to great
lengths to outline the "magnitude of the potential impact" of Prop. 13's passage,
including the following:
-ProJ):erty tax revenue would be
reduced by S23S million or more, creating the possibility the city will receive no property tax revenue for the
next fiscal year~
until the vague
legalities of the proposition are

cleanid in court;
~,O
regular city employees
and all s.soo CETA workers would be
laid off, including 2,100 police.offlcers, 1,000 lAPD civilians and 1,000
firefighters;
-Six of 17 police statioos would be
closed, as well as 38 fire stations and
10 brancb libraries;
-Emergency ambulance service
would be severely cut;
~tinuao
of city refuse collection would require payment by
homeowners or the amtracting of
private collectors for the service;
-Spay and neuter services for animals would be reduced 4()q, animal
immunization programs would be
eliminated and animal shelters in
West Los Angeles and the Harh"
would be closed;
-Street cleaning would be cut
back to, at best, once every fiw
weeks, with extensiw reductions in
tree-trimming, ~ing
and
street maintenance;
-Substantial curtailment of parks
and recreation services, with 43 new
recreation and parks facilities possibly standing idle, and.
-Brush clearance and weed abatement activities would be significantly reduced.

"It is easy to see, then, that
if Prop. 13 passes, without
exaggeration, it will hit the
city like a neutron bomb,
leaving some city facilities
standing virtually empty'
and human services devastated,:' Bradley said.

•

Respondents in the Bannai
Corf1nurd OIl Nat Pale

Attracting 'quality industry'
goal for new Woodland mayor
(Special to the Pacific Citizen)
WOODLAND, Calif.-Two years ago, annoyed at the way city government was
handling the community's affairs, John Kimura found himself airing his pleasure to a
local reporter at a public meeting.
"There was no one on the city council who
represented my views," Kimura remembers. "And I thought a lot of people in town
shared mine. I felt the city was growing too
rapidly. There was an uncontrolled growth
situation.
"I felt unless we did something about it, we
would have serious problems in five to 10
years."
The reporter listened-and egged on by
the newsman, Kimura, on what was "kind of
a dare", filed candidacy papers and ran for
city council.
He won with the largest vote count in the
field. And, as the candidate with the most
votes he, in keeping with tradition, became
mayor two years later-the first Japanese
American mayor in Yolo County.
Kimura officially replaced Harold "Slim"
Roberts as mayor March 14.
"My feeling when first elected to the council was that the mayor was just a figurehead
position and that he had equal status with the
other councilmen," Kimura said, having
been in the high post about a month now.
"But I've changed that view. As mayor,
I've found I can direct policy easier and
make things happen. You know, it's a lot
easier for a mayor to put things on the
agenda than it is for a councilman. A mayor
could really manipulate things," he laughed,
adding reassuringly, "I haven't, though."
Kimura, 33, has stressed the need to attract "quality industry", to control growth
and get people "who will be ~ asset rather
than a burden" to the commuruty.

"I wanted to stress agriculture more," he
said, "it's a stable industry-a $100 million
business. I wanted to keep the perspective
there. Some of the prime agricultural land
was being gobbled up by development."

•

As mayor, Kimura finds his time heavily
involved more with politics than in his work
as a tomato grower. His council faces some
major tasks this term-conducting hearings
on a newly-revised General Plan, rejuvenating the downtown area, developing a longrange plan for capital improvements and
holding down the tax rate as much as possible.
"Being mayor does take up more tim&you have more meetings to go to. You have to
meet with staff before the council meetings
to know what will be going on.
"We have people really interested in doing
things on our council-and not people who
are there just for prestige or ego. Before, the
council would leave things up to staff, but I
say the staff is only as good as its council."
Kimura is not the only member of the family involved in political activities. His wife,
Marcia, served on the Planning Commission
four years and is now active in California
Women for Agriculture, a growing organization formed in Indio.
Any further political aspirations stop at the
local level for Kimura, however. "I feel I
would be frustrated as a state legislator or
county supervisor," he said. "They get into
things I don't even want to touch.
"In city government, you deal with the
nuts and bolts-the actual operation. When
you get into social service programs (as
higher level politicians do), it's never-ending."
Born in Kansas City, Kimura is a graduate

Harold 'Slim' Roberts (left) passes his gavel as mayor of Woodland to new Mayor
John Kimura, one of the eight Japanese American mayors in California sworn in this
past month.

of Oregon State University and member of
the Sacramento JACL. The young mayor also believes in staying physically fit and is an
avid bowler, skier and flyer. He and his wife
have a one-year-old son, J Morley.
The Kimura family has grown tomatoes in
Woodland the past eight years. Farming still

remains the mayor's number one commitment, so much so that re-election plans in
another two years just might be bypassed.
"I want to get everything done in two
years," he said. "And I think I can get most of
my plans accomplished. Then I just want to
concentrate on farming again."
U
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Cherry Blossom Festival ...

,Honors Medal awarded Nisei
teaching mentally retarded
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. -J(}anne Iritani was recently
awarded the Freedoms
Foundation Teacher's Honor
Medal for her work with
trainable mentally retarded
students at Rafer Johnson
School here.
The foundation annually
recognizes teachers displaying exceptional efforts to
teach patriotism, responsible citizenship and a better
understanding of America.
Iritani, on staff at Rafer
Johnson since 1966, coordinates programs involving students in music and
art. She directed the school's
Bicentennial Program as
well as other special events.
In her music program, older children are taught to
play flutophones and record-

JAPAN-U.S.
Continued from Previous Page

Kelly, in turn, was attracted to the project after discussions with Rep. Phillip
San Francisco Japantown marks is 11th annual Cherry
Burton CD-Calif.) and his adsom Festival over two weekends, April 13-16 and April 20-23. A ministrative aide Bob Kiy(}2V2 hour grand parade with some 800 dancers and musicians tao
from Japan climaxes the festival on Sunday aftemoon, April 23.
Burton has done much to
Young Yonsei dancers (above) pass by the Peace Pagoda in help . further any action
Japan Cen~r
.
. taken in regard to the
Friendship Act and CommisCOORDINATOR SOUGHT
sion. CKiyota is a San Francisco JACL member.)
JACL concerns on the
Friendship Act will focus on
SAN JOSE, Calif.-The Paci- its program.
the funding of more grass
lts national board of dific/Asian Coalition is establishing a Washington Office rectors, headed by Mary Wa- roots projects once the comto strengthen its efforts to tanabe of Philadelphia, con- mission's make-up is com0
advocate and facilitate the vened Mar. 17-19 in New pleted to satisfaction.
York
at
the
Dorallnn.
Board
delivery of human services
to Pacific/Asian American ' members include:
Marge Taniwaki. -Denver; Dennis
communities, it was anTIN SING
nounced by Dr. Mary Wata- Tachiki, St. Paul; Nikki Archer, San
Diego; Luu Van Phong, Atlanta; RobRESTAURANT
nabe, PAC national presi- ert Suzuki, Amherst. Mass; Rey Pasdent, of Philadelphia.
cua, Seattle; and Ernie Tong, Hon<r
rXQl llSITE
CAN10 E E
Search for a Washington . lulu; Exec Comm-l.ouise Liew, PhilCUISINE
;
i
h
p
l
~
d
a
Paul
Leung,
Tucson;
coordinator to establish and
152\ W
George Woo. San Francisco; and NanRedondo
maintain the office is now cy Vagi, Stockton.
- Blvd.
.~
underway with an April 22 Dinner with debate
GAROENA
1:1
filing deadline for applica- LOS ANG~apnes
Ameri·
DA7 -3 177
~
can Bar Assn. dinner April 19.6 p.m..
Food lOGo
,
tions, care of:

PAC opens Washington office

:*.

P/AC National Office. Wash'n
Coord Search Comm. 1760 The Alameda. Suite 210, San Jose. Ca 95126.'
(Roy Hirabayashi: 4OS-29S-7290.)

Meantime, the PAC has received its fifth year grant
from the National Institute
of Mental Health to continue

at Golden Palace Restaurant will feature a debate among candidates for
the office of State Attorney General:
Yvonne Brathwaite and Burt Pines
for the Democratic nomination and
the Republican candidate George
Deukrnajian. Tickets at $1) may be
obtained through Ernest Hiroshlge
(974-9853), JABA president.
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Kenji Nakane, longtime director 01
Chicago Japanese American Service
Committee. died Feb. 7. Surviving
are w Aiko and sEarle.
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.POLYNESIAN ROOM

I Dinner & Cocktails - Floor Show)

-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Entertainment

RESTAURANT
949 N. Hill St.
iiif (213) 485-1294
~

Wi
t~

MERCHANDISING
MUSIC
ENGUSH/MULTlUNGUAL
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (2)
PSYCHIATRIC TECHNI~
(2)
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPANISH
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS (2)
BtUNGYAL (ENGLISH/SPANISH) COUNSELOR
Deadline for lhe Bilif9jafCounselor posllion IS
Aprif 21 . 1978: deadline lor all olher POSItiOns 6
April 28. 1978 Applica\iOll materials musl be
receIved 10 the Office of Personnel Services by 5
p m. on Ihe deadline dale Aj)ply 10
Director 01 Personnel Services. Wesl Valley
CommunIty Colleges. 44 E Latuller Avenue
Campbell. CA 95008 (408) 379-5891
Afformahve Ac\on
/ E~I
Opportunoty Employer

• Employment

PEKING FOOD
SPECIALTY
Cocktail Lounge
Party & Banquet
Facilities

OPEN EVERY DAY

Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00
DInner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00

Dinah Wong. Hostess

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

ATTENTION: RETIRED men! All
around machinist wanted, part
time. 17831 Hobart Blvd.• Gardena,
~.

(213)~76

WORK AT nome earnlnq 10 $250 a wk Sluillng
eovelooes Send 25, plus siamoed sell
addressed envelope 10 Arrencan Sales PO
Bo. 760 Palm Harbor FL 33563

Support PC Advertisers

LUDdaeoD OiDaa Cocktails

ORANGE 33 Town a Country. 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq.· 542-8677

•

The New Moon

ROSERYHIllS

"100 \\:',lIkl1l.l11

WASHINGTON, D.C.
COORDINATOR

-

So Illlu'h more ... costs IU) /Rore
~1cmorla

(

PACIFIC ASIAN COALITION
offers emplo)ment as.

for settlOg up and dlredlng a PAC otflce 10 be
survey, however, had other opened
soon In Washlnglon. 0 C The PPC
views.
WashIng Ion Coordinalor IS e~pctd
10 establish
conlacts
and working relahonshlps ....,Ih varl015
"Property taxes should
agencIes and departments In lhe Federal governfund only property related
menl. as well as WltIl CIVil rlghlS. ethnic and olhe'
services," one respondent
orgamZ3hOns. and 10 COnYTlOnicale the posillon
of PAC on ISSUes 01 Importance 10 PaclfoclAsIJl
said, while another offered.
Americans
"I consider SB 1 a small step
MINIMUM DUALIACATIONS
in the right direction but no
Bachetor's degree in Ihe soool or behavioral
sCiences. or In a related field. or eQUivalent jcb
reason to vote against Prop. . expenence
a minimllTl of 2 years relevanl wor1l
13."
experience. basiC knowledge of PaclficlAsIJl
Americans.
political process and tile Federal
One other constituent
governmenl. ability 10 communicale efctlv~
said, "If wasteful spending
bolh orally and in wnting. and abillly 10 worlt
Joanne lritani
effeclovely With people of diverse backgrounds.
was eliminated, no taxes
SUBMIT RESUME AND SUPPORTING
w.9uld
have
to
be
increased.'"
play, lx!cause tiley didn't
MATERIALS TO
ever imagine that the men- • PetS-Dog
Search CommlWashlngton Coord
Pacific/Asian Coalition Nat'! Office
tally retarded would ever be WANTED: lnfonnation on whereabouts of any SHIBA INU, with
1760 The Alameda, Suite 210
able to play musical instruJapanese registration papers.
San Jose, California 95126
ments," Iritani said.
Please call collect: days, 007) S258495; evening, (707) 887-1631.
This honor is the latest in a
Filing Deadline: April 22, 1978
string of several awards, inContact Roy Hirabayashi, PAC National
cluding the Stine School Lib- r'9UO~
Coordinator at (408) 295-7290 for
"
S
R
E
H
T
O
~
B
rary Award, Rafer Johnson
more information.
JYfA Honorary
Service
WEST VALLEY
Award and the Bakersfield
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Council of Churches LayFull·Iome permanent certlflcaled poslioons are
available In Ihe areas shown below
man of the Year Award.
ARTS/CRAFTS
Iritani received her AA
BIOLOGY
from Bakersfield College
BUSINESS LAW/ACCOtJ-ITlNG
CHEMISTRY (2)
and BA from the Univ. of
GRAPHIC TECHNICIAN
California. She has been
HOME ECONOMICS/DIETETICS
Restaurant Writer Award
MATHEMATtCS
teaching in the Bakersfield

PASADENA 139 S. Los Robles· 795·7005
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One visit convenience i a parr
of caring at a difficult time.
why Rose Hills offe rs a modern
mortuary, a convenient flower shop ...
all in one peaceful and quiet :.erring.
Dignity, under t:lOding, con ideration
and care ... A Ro e Hill tradition
for more than twO decaJ~.

MORTUA

- Career Opportunities

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
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B.nquet Roo"" availabl.
for I",all or 1.,,0 troup,

9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091
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Fmest Japanese CUisine - Open Daily
Tatami Room
Cocktails

314 East First Street. Los Angeles. (213) 629-3029

("

The PG ClaSSIfied Rate IS 10 cent~
.·
per word S3 mInimum per Inseroon 3 ..
dIscount I' same copy appears 4 limes

mlYRKO
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Classified

Salary $16.000-$24.000 per annum
tncluding fringe benerrts (negotiable)

SURVEY

@)

.... ~.
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ers with a proficiency that
often surprises parents.
"Many people are surprised
when they hear the children

VISIT OLD JAPAN

There are times
when care
means ~vrything
~

City School District for 13
years.
The teacher's parents
were natives of Japao-her
mother being one of the last
Japanese immigrants allowed in the U.S. before the
Exclusion Act of 1924. She
and her husband. Frank,
have three children.
0

DYNASTY

WONTON SKINS
Prepare wonton qUickly and eaSily wnh Dynas!V Wonton
Skins Just thaw Ihem and they'lI be ready to b.. filled
lVlth a shrimp and.!or pork filling Then botlthcm "nd add
to hot chicken broth or deep· fry them and serve as Ia
appetIZers Either way, you'll enJOY the conven\(>nce of
Dyna IV Wonton Skins wah the goodn
of homem de
flavor

j

-
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TSUNEISHI
Insurance Agency

• The Arts

announces its new location at
the Japanese Village Plaza in Little Tokyo

327 East 2nd St., SUite 221
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Same Telephone (213) 628-1365
Hughes Tsuneishi

Paul Tsuneishi

HARRY M. FUJITA
And Associates
AnnoWlce The Removal of Their Office
To
4401 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010

(213) 937-3790
4 :30 p.m. (213) 937-0677

Aft~r

March 31 . 1978

SAVE WITH US
AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE
COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2000

~urently

-

1Q

6.500/0
per annum
compounded
quarterly

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake C ity . Utah 84110
Telephone (801 ) 355-8040

Borrow up /0 $3000
on your signature
/0 qualtlled borrowers.

• Courtroom

Ernest M. Hiroshlge. deputy disRuth Asawa, a leadtng figure in San trict attorney in Los Angeles County
FranCISCo art circles. currently has since being admitted to the state bar
an exhibioon shoymlg at the Fresno in January 1971. is president of the
Arts Center The show IS a reu'O pec· Japanese Amenc:an Bar Assn. of the
tive, shOWIng the watercolor works Greater Los Angeles Area. A war·
Asawa did some .30 years ago while a time "camp baby" who was born in
student with Josef Alberts at Black Rohwer. Ark.. he was graduated,.
Mountam College Woven and tled- from UCLA (1967) and Hastings Colwire sculptures. hthographs and lege of Law (1970). He is active with
plaster and paper projects are also on the Crescent Bay Optimist. ... Wildisplay. Asawa first achieved nation- liam Yoshimoto is defAJty distnct atal recognttion in the 50s for her torney for Tulare County. His main
specialized style of wire sculpture. A task is to assist citizens who have
recent work bringing her acclaim made a citizen's arrest
was a relief for a fountain at the Hyatt Union Square Hotel in San Fran- • Education
Fred Kawamoto of Sat'! Francisco
ciso .... Charles Y. Lee was recently
re-elected chairman of the Seaside and HiroyuJd Kishimoto of Berkeley
are listed among the instructors of
(Calif.) Art Commission.
Makoto lmai, a Japanese temple classes being offered by the Open
carpenter, was named a recipient of Education Exchange in Oakland. Kaone of the California. Art Council's wamoto will instruct an auto mainfirst "maestro" awards. Four mas- tenance course. and Kishimoto will
ters are paid $600 monthly for a year hold a Japanese karate class.
Yuji Ichioka. research assistant at
and train apprentices chosen by
them, who are paid $400 monthly. UCLA Asian American Studies CenImai makes furniture in Grass Val- ter, was appointed a full-time lecley, Calif., and is building a tea house turer in history at UClA for the 1975at the Zen Center's Green Gulch 79 academic year and is finishing his
manuscript on the history of the
Fann in Marin County.
Japanese in America (1900-1924). He
• Business
edited the annotated bibliography of
Herbert G. Kawahara was named a Japanese-language materials of the
senior vice president orE.F. Hutton & Japanese American Research ProjCo.. Inc. recently. He joined Hutton ect ... Robert Nakamura. founder of
in 1958 as an account executive, was Visual Communications and creator
promoted to assistant man~er
of one of Asian American films, Manzanar
of the finn's three LA. branches in and WataIidon. currently teaches at
1966, then in 1971 was named vice San Diego City College. He has represident and regional sales mana- ceiveda two-yearappointtnent in theger. A graduate of UCLA. Kawahara ater arts at UCLA. .. UCLA Asian
is also a member and CXH:hainnan of American Studies Center research
the National Assn. of Securities Deal- assistant Sucheta Mukherjea is
ers.
studying the East Indian community
Bill Iwata was appointed president on the Pacific Coast. Peak population
of First Bank of South Longmont, of 6,000 in 1920 dwindled rapidly over
Lakewood, Colo. A mathematics the following decade since and it was
graduate from Colorado CoUege in held immigrants from India were not
Colorado Springs, his banking career "freeborn white" and ineligible for
began in 1970 as an assistant cashier citizenship. In some cases. citizenwith Westland Bank ... Naoichiro ship had been granted but retroacPaul Hayashi, partner in the San tively revoked in California.
Francisco investtnent firm of Edelstein & Campbell, is president of the
• Government
Japanese Chamber of Commerce of
Betty Kozasa, director of the Asian
Northern California .. . Ernest Un American Voluntary Action Center,
of Watsonville, associated with Ash- 621 S. Virgil Ave., Los Angeles (389craft Phannacy for 18 years, has
1221), and Voluntary Action Center
bought part-interest, owner Robert
director, met with Gov. Brown's Office for Volunteerisrn in Sacramento
NTT bonds recalled
March 17 to initiate new and improve
existing programs.
LOS ANGELES-Nippoh Tel and
Tel's SJ!i <7( guaranteed dollar bonds
More than .300 postal employees
due April IS, 1978. have been drawn
and friends attended the 10th annual
for redemption on or after April IS,
Continued on Back Page
1978, according to the fiscal agent ,
the Bank of Tokyo Trust Co. of New
York. Bondholders may present their
bonds for collection of proceeds
through California FIrst Bank at all
branch offices and trust departments.
~-

YEAR END TAX PLANNING
IRA and KEOGH
PLANS FOR BOTH INDIVIDUALS AND SELF·EMPLOYED
If you work for someone and
are not' covered by a qualified
retirement plan - or are selfemployed Merit Savings has a
plan to help you retire with
greater financial independence
taking full advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by corporations and other large compa.nies. This year, a
SPOUSES IRA has
been approved. A
SPOUSES I RA is an
alternative
account
which an
employed
IRA
partici·
pant
can
estab·
lish for
a non·
employed

Ashcraft announced Feb. 28. and was
named vice-president and manager.

spouse, who has received no
wages during the year. Generally, two separate IRA
accou nts are mai ntai ned.
Contributions up to $1,750
or 15% of the working spouse's
compensation, whichever is
less, are permitted. The amount contributed should
be equally
divided be·
tween your
account
and that
of your
spouse.
For example,
a contribu·
tion of $1,750
would require
that $875 be
deposited
to each
account.
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$ 1,500. 00(/.)1.. \ 9

Let us help you plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624·7434' TORRANCE (213) 327·9301· MONTEREY PARK (213) 266·3011

The Silver
Certificate Account
To help commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...
• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by·mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift
·FDIC regulations impose substantial interest penalties upon

premature withdrawals.

• We Sumito~ankg[GlfrTL
Member FDIC

Member FDIC

321 East Second St., Los AngelE!', Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

~Manyofthe

customers
I meet are advanced inyears.!:

"When I see their smiling faces, I feel respect for them. And
I try my very best to make their banking experience with Cali,
fornia First the most pleasant of aIr
Carol Yamato is a teller at California First. She is one of 3.500
employees who take a special
pride in their work. Because
we are proud to be
your bank.
the~ at
California
California Fir t, the
FlI'St.
former Bank of Tokyo of
California, is now a
statewide bank with
over 100 offices.
CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
\1 !. II
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Comments, letters & features
(

YE EDITOR'S DESK: Harry K. Honl1a

Out of the Past
There was an inquiry from Ed Yama- tion claims bill that provided a lump sum
moto' past Pacific Northwest District of $1,000 to every evacuee and $5,000 to
governor, about the beginnings of their those who furnished proof of losses. The
district cmmcil and more specifically Interior Department was to administer
about the reactivation of JACL district the law as liberally as possible. But it was
activities after the war. At least we were transferred to the Justice Department, "a
able to respond with the name of the very legal department" and because the
officers elected during their first postwar bill had been loosely written, it was diffisession in Spokane the first weekend in cult for them to administer the bill "according to law".
December 1949
2-JACL was responsible for CoL
Ed contacted Mrs. Mary Shigaya of
Seattle, then Miss Ikeda and district coun- Bendetsen not being appointed Asst. Seccil secretary, who found a copy of the retary of the Army, though the Army and
agenda and minutes presumably in the Navy magazines featured stories about
long forgotten files at home. A set was him in anticipation of the appointment.
3-Among the qualifications for 1950
sent to us this past week.
Some of the gems recorded during the National JACL Convention queen candibusiness meeting might be found in other dates from the districts, the ability to
minutes which are somewhere around the meet the American public and to speak
house or garage and which ought to be over the radio (no TV in those days) were
brought back to the light of day-now that on par with beauty.
To save Bill Hosokawa the need to reBill Hosokawa has started writing the
turn
minutes, send him photocopied maJACLStory.
terial
care of the Denver Post, Denver,
About some of the gems, we note these:
Colo.
80201.
[j
l-Originally, JACL wanted an evacuaApril 15, 1943

35 YEARS AGO
AprilS, 1943
-Jack Kawano becanes first Japanese American to serve on commission
dealing wi th wartime acti vities in Hawaii when Gov. Stainbeck names him
to Hawaii Manpower Board.
-C. Sumida Family of Honolulu reported as one of thefightingest families in the U.S.A. Two sons; Richard,
26, a nd Leighton. arc already m the
A~m
v
fi ve others: Har ry ..11. Ra y·
~!m.eia:W1o'"

• •

,

;

'P "b' ~

mond. 19. Haruo. 22: Max. 27 : and Ed·
ward. 30. volunteer.
-Nation's first known "fire college
for girls" starts at Manzanar.
-Rev. Masaru Kumata of Topaz
volunteers as Army chaplain: first of
Japanese descent.
-Joe Tsugawa, 46. begins 1!).2S
year term in Arizona state prison for
murder of Jinkichi Nitao, 49, his
neighbor at Gila River WRA camp.
:;~
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Academy

~Nova

April 7-FBI director J. Edgar
Hoover tells a House appropriations
subcomminee that Japanese on Hawaii were not guilty of espionage
committed in the territory prior to
the anack on Pearl Harbor.
April 9-Three Japanese American
soldiers who volunteered for special
assignments receive Legion of Merit
honor from the War Department
They are Yuloo Yukota. Tadao Hodal and Taneyosru Nakano, all of Hawaii.
April II-James Ha tsuki Wakasa.
62. a resident of the Central Utah relocation center I shot and lolled by a
military police :enl1'Y after he appar·
ently failed to heed four warnings
while anempting to lea ve the center'
Born In Japan. he served as a CI vilian
cooking mstructor at Camp Dodge.
Iowa, dunng World War I.
April 13-"A Jap's a Jap" and " it
makes no difference whe ther he is an
Amencan citizen or not," Lt Gen.
John L. DeWm testifies before a
House naval affairs subcomllUttee in
opposing the return of Japanese to
the we t coast
- Mine Okubo. a Nisei artist at the
Topaz relocation center. wins the San
FranCISco Art As n.'s seventh annual
exhibition of drawmgs and print .

Editor:
The major story on the Funato-Nova Academy case (PC.
March 14) is. unfortunately. misleading because the underl';'ing
intent of the letter from Nova
isn't made clear in the article.
From the beginning of our involvement in the case. Nova has
attempted to skirt the issue by
telling us that as far as they
were concerned, the incident
had been resolved to their satisfaction and the case was closed.
We have repeatedly asked to
meet with all concerned pat1ies,
but this request has been met
with resistance and out-rieht refusals
The essential pomt about the
letter from the school is that they
are attempting again to close the
issue without resolving it. At
best, they state that the teacher,
Miss. St. Cyr, has extended an
apology "to the satisfaction of
the administration," but no such
apology has yet been directed to
the Ftmatos (in fact Mrs. Funato
never received the letter). Nor
has the school administration
even suggested it would
attempt to take steps to msure
that this sort of thing doesn't reoccur at the school.
In short, the letter from Nova
Academy is a primafacie apology, but what it really says is that
they would like to forget the entire matter. Obviously, we're
totally unsatisfied with thfs.
JOHN TATEISHI
Member, NCWNDC Committee
Against Defamation (CAD)
Kentfield, Ca.

•
~CD

Resolution

Editor:
In all fairness to the CCDC we
ask that the Pacific Citizen print
the entire text of the CCDC resolution re the Bakke case.
In answer to Minoru Masuda
(PhD), we wish to make the following points:
1. There are "disadvantaged"
in all groups, including the
'·whites."
2. The wrongs inflicted in the
past upon individuals of the minority groups cal1)1ot be righted
by discriminatory action against
individual of the majority
group.

and 1~2
. and m the
J . In I~l
years before and after that period, we asked to be treated without discrimination based on our
ethnic origin-now we ask for
discrimination against disadvantaged :ndividuals who happen to belong to the majority
group.
4. The principle of Affirmative
Action must be applied equally
to individualswhoareculturally.
educationally or economically
disadvantaged, regardless of
race, religion or ethnic origin.
If Bakke was refused admittance because of the restrictions
of a racial quota, it was wrong.
Entry requirements to our colleges and graduate schools
should be raised in most cases.
Applicants for entry should be
required to compete on an equal
basis. Those students, of all
groups, who have the potential,
but are culturally, educationally
or economically disadvantaged,
must be aided at pre-entry levels
so that they can compete on an
equal basis.
This can be done. The New
York Medical College Summer
Program offers disadvantaged
students-a chance to catch up by
giving them an intensive course
in premedical training as well as
personal counseling. This program is funded by HEW. Students are given funds to cover
personal expenses as well as other expenses. More such programs are necessary.
A racial quota pohcy unfairly
discrimmates against the majority and actually hinders the
minorities by implying that they
do not have the native ability to
compete on an equal basi .
FRED Y. HIRASUNA
Fresno, Calif,
CCDC/JACL RESOLUTION
ON AFARMATlVE ACTION

Whereas, the Japanese American
Citizens League has taken an offiCial
po irion generally in support of the
Unt verst ty of California CDa VI ) Medical School In the Bakke ca e, in the
belief that the prinCiple of Affirma·
ti\'e Action for disa\'nt~e
mmor·
lties is vitally mvolved.
And wherea , It I the fiml belief of
the Central Califorrua District Coun·
cil of the JACL that any numerical
quota concept ba ed solely on race.
religion or ethmc Orlgm. whether
uch dlscrimmation i to the advantage or disadvantage of any group or
mdh'lduals nf an} group, I~ repug-

nant to democratic pnnclple and
contrary to the pnnciples of the
JACL:
And whereas, there i Inherent
danger in supporting any _ystem of
numerical quotas based solely on
race, religion or ethnic origin:
And whereas, it IS the firm com'icuon of the CCOC that the entry requirement - of our institution . of
higher learning hould be main tamed
at high levels, and that aid to the disadvantaged of all ages should be
made avallable at pre-entry levels to
enable such to compete on an equal
basis with all other applicants.
Now therefore be It resolved, that
the CCOC of the JAa.., m convention
assembled m Fresno, Calif.. this 13th
day of November. 1977, re-affirm its
firm belief m principle of Affirmative Action applied fairly to all regardless of race, religion or ethnic
ongin '
And be It further resolved that the
Execuuve Committee and the Nato
tional Board of the JACL be u~ed
re-examine their present position in
the Bakke Case.
First proposed at the CCDC Convention, Nov. 13, 19n: passed unanimously by the ceDC at its first 1978
meeting in Visalia. Calif.. Feb. 5, 1978.

•

~ Omission rwted
Editor:
As a novice politician I anticipated occasional misquotes or
quotes out of context, but I did
not expect my first would be in
the Pacific Citizen of March 24.
The following statement "The
Japanese Americans and other
Asians just have never been interested in the community"
should have been, "The Japanese Americans and other Asians
just have never been interested
in seeking political office in our
rural community". This was my
response in part to the question
as to why I was the first Asian
candidate for a council seat in
Santa Maria.
We ha e many dedicated Nikkei sen'ing our community
through ad\'lsory committees,
Fair Board, School Board, service clubs and \'olunteerorganizations, and the above statement
maligns the actual statu of
Japanese In Santa Maria.
I appreciate the mtere t of the
PaCIfic Citizen in Santa Maria
politic , and I hope that I may
serve in our political system as
constructIvely as many Nikkei
are doing in other conununities.
TORU MlYOSHI
anta Maria, CA 93454
Our apo/ugie - to the Santa
!"laria Nikkei (or lhe madvertent

omis"ion.-Etl.

. U.S. business firms in Japan catching on
A timely response to Senator Hayal<awll s comments
on the need for American businessmen to bener understand Japan if they WIsh to enter the Japanese market
comes from the Asahi Shimbun woter, Yasusru Hara, who
writes on economic issues.-Editor

By VASUSHIHARA
(Asahi Shlmbun)
TOKYO-Americans visiting here are often
astonished to see a McDonald's hamburger
restaurant situated in the Mitsukoshi department store, one of Tokyo's most expensive
establishments. But that is a secret of McDonald's enormous impact on Japan.
For McDonald's executives realized, when
they initially went into business here nearly
eight vears ago, that they had to adapt to
JalJu,,-..::;e attitudes rather than merely replicate their U .S. operation. The first McDonald 's was therefore set up in a prestigious
location in order to impress the Japanese,
who would have considered the restaurant a
second-class enterprise had it been started
in the suburbs.
Having thus gained acceptance, McDonald's has since opened 126 other outlets
throughout Japan, and its sales last year
soared to nearly $94 million. And the hamburger is becoming as Japanese an institution as sukiyaki.
Other U.S. companies such as Kentucky
Fried Chicken and General Foods have been
similarly successful, and they also owe their
achievement to the fact that, like McDonald's they sought to understand Japanese
betta'vior rather than simply trying to impose American imitations here.
This suggests, it seems to me, that the

complaints of U .S. businessmen against Japanese restrictions are often an excuse for
their own inability to cope with Japan's different way of doing things.
One key to functioning effectively in Japan lies in an appreciation of the relationship
between management and labor. The U.S.
firms that have best grasped this essential
are those that have taken on Japanese partners who are sensitive to local habits.
Fundamental to a comprehension of the
Japanese employee is the fact that, in contrast to his American counterpart, he is less
motivated by financial rewards and individual acclaim than he is by a desire to raise
the prestige and morale of his group.
In other words, he wants to feel that he
belongs to a collective that is, in effect, his
corporate family-and that will, among other things, assume responsibility for him in
periods of stress.
During the recent recession, for example,
Matsushita Electric Co. did not dismiss a single worker, even though severa] of its production lines came to a standstill. Instead, it
paid full wages to employees to clean floors,
wash windows, check factory equipment, rearrange inventories and perform other
tasks.
Consonant with this collectivist approach,
the McDonald's chain does not consist of autonomous franchises as it does in the United
States, but is run by a central headquarters,
just as if it were a Japanese enterprise.
At the same time, however, sound management here must take into account the reality
that Japanese workers derive satisfaction

from creativity, and perform poorly under
pressure to conform. This is a lesson that the
Kentucky Fried Chicken managers learned
and it has served them profitably bere.
'
As in the United States and elsewhere,
the K~ntucky
Fried Chicken restaurants in
Japan all look alike, use chickens raised on
the same farm and cook them in the same
pots with the same oil. The manager of each
restaurant has also been issued the same
manual on how to direct his operation.
But, despite this standardization, the product varies from place to place, and there are
even Japanese who patronize one Kentucky
Fried Chicken restaurant rather than another because they prefer the taste of its
food.
This is because the employees at different
Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurants refuse
to follow their instruction manual to the letter, but try to improve recipes with innovations of their own. Such conduct might be
considered heresy in the United States. In
Japan, a worker is more efficient when he is
given a general objective and allowed to improvise the details himself.
The McDonald chain is equally flexible,
and its restaurants are adapted to the nature
of their clientele. The fact that McDonald's
has not raised its prices in more than three
years has also added to its popularity.
The experieoce of General Foods, which is
finally operating successfully here, offers
another example of how an American finn
managed to survive and prosper after going
through a series of ordeals.
.

General Foods, the largest food producer
in the United States, entered Japan a few
years ago as a fully owned American subsidiary on the theory that the eating habits of
the Japanese were gradually becoming more
Westernized. The company quickly discovered, however, that its perception was not
enough to penetrate the market here.
Rather than quit, General Foods went into
a joint venture with Ajinomoto Co., Japan's
biggest food producer, which stipulated as
part of the deal that the new firm would be
headed by one of its own veteran directors.
That decision made the difference.
The Ajinomoto director realized, as any
businessman here WOUld, that Japanese
workers are more interested in job security
than in money. As a consequence, he organized a lifetime employment system that inspired the sales force.
Taking advantage of the Japanese custom
of exchanging presents on ceremonial occasions twice a year, the company also put out
special gift packages of food, and lavishJy
promoted the idea. In addition, General
Foods was able to use Ajinomoto's distribution network. As a reSUlt, the firm's profits
were high enough last year for it to declare a
dividend.
Not every US. company here is going to
strike it rich, of course, and several have
failed. But there is more to making it in Japan than turning out a good product. As Japanese firms operating in the United States
have learned, knowing the culture is at least
as significant as the price and quality of the
merchandise.
0
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WEST WIND: Joe Oyama

Trips into Nostalgia
cally Chinese, so they must
have bought whatever was
available locally.
"If a Japanese had taken
over the restaurant," she
said, "they wouldn't have
mixed in so many Japanese
things with all of those antique American things. Look
at Patricia Murphy's in New
York. You'd never know that
it was owned by Japanese."
Patricia Murphy's is, or was,
an East Coast chain of firstclass candlelight restaurants owned by the Koikes,
fonnerly of Hawaii, who
moved to florida
"Somehow, this restaurant seems appropriate for
Livennore," my wife continued. The entire back wall
•
Looking for a place to have was covered with antique
breakfast, we drove off the swords, almost rusting, cw..4
freeway into the small town the wall behind us was
of Livermore and found Mal- spaced with framed Chinese
ley's Chinese American res- embroidered
landscapes.
taurant. All the other restau- The Chinese working in the
rants and stores in town kitchen looked pinched, not
were closed, even Yin Yin, . very relaxed-the way they
another Chinese restaurant do in these small towns,
across the street. Unusual where there are few Chifor Chinese, I thought. They nese.
•
only close on Chinese New
In the prewar days, I used
Years!
Like most Chinese restau- ' to find the stretch between
rants I've seen in small Sacramento and Fresno tertowns in America, Malley's ribly monotonous and as I rehad a sad red fluorescent call, hot and dry. But this
"Chow Mein" sign in the was winter and driving from
window, and a slick-looking Berkeley to Fresno, the trip
porcelain statue of Hotei was not at all monotonous
(the God of Wealth) in the op- with varied terrain! cattle
posite window. As soon as grazing on hills, countryside
we entered,there was a large that could well have been
orange clay tiger with black Oklahoma or Texas, manstripes ostensibly standing made canals, orchards,
in a jungle of straggly potted miles and miles of treeless
plants. A large collection of country, then cotton country
antique flint-lock guns, pis- like in the South, vineyards,
tols, and scabbards, and an almond trees--all in all, it
old • fashioned Coca Cola was an enjoyable trip all the
clock, now dusty, adorned way even though it was rainthe wall behind the antiquat- ing and sprinkling.
Like every other Ameried cash register and handcan
city, Fresno has
operated adding machine.
This restaurant must have changed. Before the war. it
once been a bar, but since was known appropriately as
the Chinese took over, they the Raisin City. My wife indecorated the shelves, the quired of Setsu Nikaido, "Is
refrigerator top, and what- the Raisin Parade still held?
ever space available with They used to have floats and
Chinese artifacts and even Sun Maid Raisin Company
with a large black Buddha gave out small sample boxstatue and other porcelain es." Setsu replied, "No longer."
objects.
Coming into the city, there
"That's the good thing
about Chinese. They're is an outward display of afproud; they'll put anything fluence-the "exurbia"out to show they're Chi- large lush modern estatenese," my wife said. I said, "I like homes, like in Greenguess they couldn't readily wich, Conn., or Bronxville,
get anything that's authenti- N.Y., but not quite as ostenPart One

Christmas morning '77:
It's raining and dark outside,
but my wife Asami says, "I'd
like to take a trip to Fresno
today to see the farm where
I spent my childhood." All
the way to Fresno and in this
rain! (I had to have a better
reason to go, so I decided
that we'd visit Bill Nikaido,
an old prewar Sacramento
friend, and his wife Setsu.
"How long did you live
there?" I ask and she replies,
"I lived there until I was 11
years old and my mother
took us to Japan because my
father died. My family had
moved to Fresno from Los
Angeles when I was a baby."

tatious-with walls around
them for security's sake:
This was Shaw St ...
A couple of miles away
comes a sudden change:
Blackstone St.-a bedlam of
g~
stations, used car lots
:decorated with fluttering
multi-colored flags, motels,
adult movie houses, and
flashy-looking quick food
dispensaries. What a change
from 3S years ago. Today
Fresno has pollution and
madly rushing traffic on the
main thoroughfares.
We drove into downtown
Fresno looking for landmarks-a few were left. The
venerable Southern Pacific
station is in a bad state of disrepair. Was it being preserved as an antique show
place? But Fresno's main
downtown business district
has become completely
modernized.
Before the war, Japanese
town was a bustling place,
full of life and ethnic flavor
in West Fresno across the
railroad tracks with a Chinatown and Mexican town.
In the dark, we discovered
that it was still there. The
major Japanese stores that
had survived the war have
greatly expanded, as though
they were competing for
space: Komoto's general
store, occupying almost a
quarter-block of space, and
next to it, the Aki Hardware
store occupying as much
space, elbowing each other.
We drove through the old
residential district; where
many Japanese had lived before the war. There was a
very impressive, old fashioned wooden Buddhist temple. The small turn-of-thecentury houses seem to look
too old.
In the dark, it all seemed
so unreal, as though we were
in another time, another
place. The only thing real'
seemed to be the freeways
that cut through the old residential districts, bisecting
them. Setsu N"lkaido said,
pointing, "That's where our
house used to be, the one we
lived in before the war, before the freeway came in."
So typical as a Nisei housewife, I recalled that she used
to keep her hardwood floor
spic and span, and it was a
light cheerful house. Their
oldest child was still a baby
0
then.

JWatching Peking Opera
Trope!, Trowan
MyoId friend Lee
CIlia, who is the Central News Agency's
longtime Tokyo bureau chief, has a talented family. His son Victor is news director of KRON, the San Francisco TV
station And his wife Topaz has won considerable acc1aim as a Peking opera performer, the ?eking referring to the nature
and not the locale of the art She was in
Taipei to star in a special private performance and Lee Chia was on hand to
view it Of course he insisted that if I had
nothing better to do, I should attend the
opera as his guest.
Peking opera, as any aficionado knows,
is a wonderous collection of sounds and
sights, mostly loud sounds, knitted together with a story line that is as nonsensical as any European opera. The
opera in which Topaz starred has a nogoodnik prime minister, his beautiful
daughter (Topaz), a young prince still not
quite dry behiIxl the ears who covets her,
a mute lady-in-waiting, and assorted
spear-bearers. The beautiful daughter
want$ nothing to do with the prince, and
with the coaching of the lady-in-waiting
she pretends to be nutty as a Olinese
mooncake. The prince, of course, is
fooled, and so the lass does not have to
wed him.
I noticed two things when I entered the
hall. The first was an unmistakable aroma
which indicated that on Taiwan it must be
the custom to dine on garlic-flavored dishes before attending the opera. The next
were the signs on each end of the stage.
They were in two languages. I am not sure
what the Chirese part said, but the English said ''No Smoking" and ''Keep Quiet".
The audience seemed to be observing the
former, but they totally ignored the latter,
particularly when the pace of the onstage
performance lagged. On such occasions
everyone seemed to find the time ripe for
catching up on the latest gossip with his
neighbors.
The large gentleman in the next seat
appeared to speak no English, and since I

REPARA
liON J:.ni

speak no Chine'se, we kept our opinions
and gossip to rurselves. I did notice, however, that he kept his felt hat on top of his
head throughrut the perfonnance. It really wasn't that drafty in the hall, so presumably fedoras along with garlic are
part of going to the opera.
As the fInal scene wmmd down to a conclusion, I was startled to see about half the
audience rise and start hurriedly for the
exits, just like the crowd at a National
Basketball Assn game when there are
only 90 sea)lm on the clock, the home
team is 20 points behind and has just committed another turnover. By the time the
principals of the cast appeared for a brief
curtain call half the seats were empty.
Later, Lee alia explained that early exits
are not necessarily a negative reaction to
the perfonnance; audiences prudently
try for a head start out the hall so they are
fairly certain of getting a seat on the bus
for the ride hane.
Incidentally, although I unfortunately
understood none of the singing on stage, I
complimented both Topaz and her husband for an excellent perfonnance.

• • •

One of the ImSt interesting people I met
on this trip was Ramon Yulee, presidente
of Diario la Razon of Guayaquil, Ecuador.
Diario la Razon, he explained, means
Daily Express in Spanish. Sr. Yulee spoke
English with distinctly Spanish inflections
and he looked-somewhat Oriental. I asked
about that, too, and he told me that his
father was a full-blooded Olinese whose
family had migrated to Ecuador; his
mother was half Olinese and half Ecuadorian. And his wife, a striking woman
nearly six feet tall, was an ethnic Olinese
born and reared in Peru.
There are some 10,000 ethnic Chinese in
Ecuador, Sr. Yulee said, but virtually no
Japanese. He didn't know why, but at the
moment that didn't matter because we
turned our attention to the next banquet
course which was double boiled whelk
and mushroom soup. The whelk you can
have, but the soup and mushrooms were
delicious.
0

Japanese Elderly

By Clifford I. Uyeda
A prevalent myth is that Japanese
Americans by hard work have achieved
an income above that of the national
average. What is hidden from view in
the national median income figures is
the plight of the Japanese elderly. One
out of five have incomes less than poverty level.
The Japanese elderly at 8 percent
approximates the national average.
However, 41 percent of this group are
age 75 and over. They're almost all Issei.
Among the 60 to 64 age group, three
out of four were Nisei according to the
1970 Census figures. In the past eight
years the proportion of Nisei over Issei
has increased markedly. In addition, the
Census Bureau has acknowledged an
undercount, especially for persons 6S
and over.
Unfortunately the Asian data are restricted to the outdated 1970 statistics.
Up-to-date information is not provided
for Asian Americans as for other minority groups such as Black and Spanish
Ul1gUl populanon
Although the Japanese American
families in 1969 had a median income of
$12,515 as compared to the national
median incxme of 59,596, the 47,000
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Japanese 65 years and over had a lower
median income than the total elderly
population. It was $2,482 a year for
males and $1,312 for females. Forty percent of the males and 63 percent of the
females had income of less than $2,000
per year.
In spite of the lower income the elderly
Japanese (and Chinese and Filipinos) received lower social security income
benefits than families of other races.
Therefore, contrary to popular myth
many elderly Japanese Americans have
very low median income on which to
subsist, many are below poverty level,
and many live alone.
Much of this was due to their having
been expelled from the West Coast at
the height of their productive years.
They not only could not save for the old
age, they had lost everything they
worked for.
0
The ideals which haw lighted my way, and
time after time have giwm me new COUTOBe to
face life cheerfully, have been Kint:Irras, Sa»
ty, and Truth ... The trite subjecU ojhuman
ejfOTts-posse.ssions, outwaTd success, ha·
ury-have always seemed to me conre~
tible.
-AlBERT ElNSI'IIN
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Calendar, pulse & memos
FromHQ
BUDGET-The budget for the 1978-1980 biennium
is still under review by the National Board. A final
discussion and recommendation will be resol ed at the
EXECOM meeting in May. Headquarters has identified
the real costs of running the organization at a
maintenance leveL and it is higher than expected.
Inflation, past mismanagement, and a large debt
incurred by the last two bienniums, were identified as
the prime problems for the need of a larger budget.
PERSONNEL-Nationwide recruitment for the
Washington Representative 'a nd the Assistant National
Director is closed. Interviews for both positions will
begin soon ... A new Natiunal Travel Coordinator Yuki
Fuchigami, is with Headquarters and is looking
forward to serving the JACL Trav~l
Program. She
wants to assist and make the program a worthwhile
experience to all concerned.
CONVENTION-Headquarters urges all Chapters
and Districts to obtain advertising for the Convention
booklet by April 30. The Convention booklet will have a
minimum readership of 81,000. Also, send in Chapter
profiles to be included in the booklet For information,
contact Headquarters.
PUBLIC RELATIONS-The National Director
recently appeared on two television programs discussing
the J ACL and the problems of Japanese Americans in the
San Francisco Bay Area ... Headquarters staff also
installed officers at the Arkansas Valley Chapter, met
with Pat Okura and spoke with students from the
Univ. of Hawaii.
VOUTt+-The National Board established a
scholarship in memory of Mr. SabW'O Kido and the
first award will be in June, 1978 ... A revised Youth
budget approved by the Board allows for $3,000 for the
JAYs Convention in Utah this year. Professionally run
programs of Japanese American history, music and
arts, and identity are being planned.
REPARATION-Education of the Japanese
American community is still the most important
objective of the REPARATION Committee. A
brochure is being drafted and edited by the
Committee and should be ready for the campaign,
hopefully to be launched this summer.
ATOMIC BOMB SURVIVORS- Testimony was
heard on March 31 in Los Angeles from atomic bomb
survivors, medical, social service and government
witnesses at the Congressional Hearings on the ABomb Survivors Bill HR 5150. The National Director
also testified in behalf of the bill to provide medical
and mental health services to the survivors.
JAPAN-U.S. FRIENDSHIP ACT-Four vacancies
will be available on the Japan-U.S. Friendship
Commission in May, 1978, through vacancies on
CULCON. National has a procedure developed for all
interested persons. Questions should be directed to
. Headquarters.
WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE-The
Washington Office, through its provisional
representative, is active and meeting with
legislators, minority group representatives, and
White House Staff. JACL is being represented in
Washington, D.c.
-Miles Hamada

Deadlines
April lS-Applic, papers for Cui·
tural He ritage Fellowship to JACL
Hq; awards announced by June.
April 17-Nornin for JACL Nat'l
Officers from Districts (90 days pri·
or to Conv) to Nomin Comm chmn
Tom Hori, 845 S Main, Rm 2M, Bountiful. Ut 84010.
....April 3O-New deadhre for Conv
Booklet copy and ads at Conv Bd, 83
D St, Salt Lake City, Ut 84103.
May l-Conv resolutions. clo Steve
Nakashima, at JACL Hq.
May I-NonUn for Masaoka Disting
Pub Sv Award to Wash JACL Office,
SUlte204, 1730Rhode lslandAveNW,
WDC 20036; award announced durmgeonv
May I-NominforJACLerofBiennium to JACL Hq; presentation July
19, during Conv Salt Lake City
May -NC-WNDC mput for JACL
Constitution amendments to Geo
Kondo. Regional Office.
May 19-Chapter Dues for 19 •
c/o Credential Comrmttee. Helen
Kawagoe. ch. at JACL Hq.
1\1a)" ~Amendts
to JAcL
Consnrutlon to Nat'l DIrector JACL
HQ from all chapters 'd lstrlcts (60
davs pnor to Con").

Florin
Beef teriyaki sale co-sponsored by F10rin JACL and
Mayhew Community Baptist Church, was a huge success at the recent Florin
Center Mall Community
Spring Fair.
Besides selling over 3,000
sticks of beef teriyaki the
chapter won a $100 first
prize on booth design from
the F10rin Center Mall Merchants. Betty Satow and
Mary Tsukamoto designed
the booth srowing how
Mother Goose went to Japan.
General chairmen were
Tommy Kushi and George
Sato assisted by:

_1

te~:2p,%mi

'I

h as ou tIined th e year spans
Hollywood
Presentation of a $1,500 for the chapter. Following
check by the Hollywood the EEO and AA forum April
JACL to the Los Angeles IS, the group will host a reJapanese Retirement Home ception for Karl Nobuyuki,
concluded the happy details JACL national director, at an
of the benefit fashion show open board meeting April 28.
A Nisei retirement meetheld last October at the
ing, a follow-up to last year's
Beverly Hilton.
'We deeply appreciate the session, will be held someHollywood chapter's gener- time in May. A scholarship
osity, knowing full well that award dinner and dance is
the money could have been scheduled for June, with a
spent in any of the chapter's Japanese American awaremany public service en- ness conference slated in
.
deavors," Mrs. Ruth Wata- October.
Among the chapter's connabe, member of the Retirement Home board of direc- tinued objectives this year
are combatting institutional
tors, said.
Mrs. France Yokoyama, racism, affirmative action in
chapter president, acknowl- employment, Pan Asian Day
edged the support of friends and Japan-U.S. relations.
and merchants of "An Asian '
American Family Affair" • Sacramento
fashion show, which enabled
The Sacramento JACL
many Asian designers to W
.
.
f
omen's Auxiliary will hold
potluck
present thelr creatIons or its annual s~ring
the benefit.
dinner on Saturday, May 13,
at
the Japanese United
• New York
Methodist Church, 6929
A forum on equal employBIV d • Those W ho
ment opportunity and af- Franklin
can
assist
expected to
firmative action will be c0- call Sandie are
Ito (~9683)
or
sponsored by the New York
Gladys
Masaki
(441-2188).
JACL and New York and
Auxiliary
members
New Jersey Pacific Asian
't booth m'
staffed
exhibl
an
Coalition councils April 15 early March'during the anfrom 3 to 6 p.m. at Columbia
nual Camellia Festival, exUniversity.
Ron Osajima, chairman of hibiting Japanese kimono
the chapter's committee on and haori while Mrs. Harriet
human and civil rights and Hayashi demonstrated bunCoutinued 00 Next Page
New Jersey PAC member,

•

I;'

~umbia

Fun_d Drives

•

According to F10rin Chapter President Paul Takahara,
this was the largest teriyaki
project ever undertaken by
the organization.

Calendar

~:

~urant,

6:30; l.es
·Los Ange.les-Stay Well Health
JACL Oku~Y"
Fund
F'ai!J.N"lSbi IiongwaJ\jl, 10amA p.rn.
clo Nat1.lAo. ~
• wapato, Wa-Nisei Retirement
H65 Sull8f St.. ~
FIardsoo Ca 94115 _ PIng Conf, Wapato High School, 8 : ~
am.-4:15 p.m.
Sao Feraaodo Valley _ King Tut
• No. 10 (Apri13, 1978)
Total to date: $6,388.55
Treasures slide lecture, SFV Buddhist
Church hall, 8 p.rn.
1-2S-Ben Nagatam. Del; Yutaka
• APRIL 16 (Sunday)
Handa. Fre: Philadelphia JACL. Ha~est
Los AnReJes-BenefJt wineroto Selojima. MD. tt. Richard
party, \'amato Restaurant,
tasnng
Okabe. F, San MateoJACL, Eugene
o Oml. Mat; George Seno. ~' ; Century Plaza Hotel, 12:JG.3:30 p.m.
n Fernando Valley JACL. Charles
• APRIL 19 (Wednesday)
• Los Angeles-Japanese American
H Vagi. Sto. Bob H Ogioo. to; John
Bar Assn dnr. Golden Palace restauUvclutr...
K Tamur... to: Hi~'hl
Phi
.
rant, 6 p.m., Debate for State Any
Gen Office: Yvonne Burlte. Burt
'2cr..99-Hon Richard . Yo 'hl
PInes.
GeorRe De~Wl,
spiers
kawn. 10

••

, Through the vigorous support of members, friends
and local cvmpanies, the
chapter grossed $2,979.95,
Photo by Tomoo
the highest mark ever in its
Welcome check of $1,500 raised by the Hollywood JACL
annual fund raising drive in benefit fashion show is presented to the Japanese Retirement
December. The amount was Home. Pictured are (from left) Betty Yumori and Ruth Watanabe,
raised in one day at a bazaar board members of the Japanese Retirement Home, and Hollyheld at the Japanese Ameri- wood JACL president France Yokoyama and Toshiko Ogita, c~
can United Church. Costs "'i~laJ·rpe_sonf.AI
i - - Aisa.nFm=ZIytr"bef
• . •••••
ran $483.30, giving the chap- 1\1_

Bill Kashiwagi, Tosh Fukushima
and Willie Deguchi, Bill Satow and'
' Mary Tsukamoto; Hannah Satow,
Kern Kono and Lois Asahara and Leo
Satow and John Burch.

June I-Entries from JACL chapters for lnagaki Prize to JACL Hq;
awards announced during Conv.
June 15-Chapte
~ Pi-oxy Authori." A norkIACl.wnt
,
zation and Voting Delegate Forms,
clo Credentials Comm at JACL HQ.
APRIL IS (Friday)
A8enda • ·Monterey
' JuDe - ~BudgeUConv
Park-Cherry Blossom
from Hq to aU JACL chapters (~
Festival (2 da), ELA C<ilege, Atlantic
days prior to Conv).
.
and Prado Shopping Ctrs.
June 30-0mtribs to JACL Okui»
·Salt, Lake City-Hanamatsuri,
Yamada FUnd, JACL Hq.
Buddhist Church.
June ' 3O-Applic papers tor
JACL· Hagiwa ra Student Aid grant,
Scb of Journ Rm 301, 3-5:30 p.m.
JACL Hq .
FresDo--New memb dnr~ace,

•

Hollywood JACL raises $1 500

will update the current
status of Japanese and other
Asian Americans based on
1970 U.S. Census statistics.
John Y. Yoshino, civil
rights specialist in the Federal Highway Administration, will speak on employment opportunities for
minorities in the Civil Service. Prof. Anthony Kahng
will discuss the relevance of
equal employment opportunity and affirmative action to Asian Americans.
Discussion period will follow.

•

·Fresn~i

NSC Ctr, 7 p.rn.

INationwide Business and Professional Directory
!
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1111 W. Otxmpic. los An_geles 90015
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Fronk Y. Kinomolo
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GOlD KEY REAL ESTATE, INC.
110me. and Acreage

TIM MIYAHARA. Pres .

NISEI flORIST
In fhe Hearl of lil1le Tokyo
328 E. 151 Sf • 628-5606
Fred Marig uchi
Member: Teleflora

Call Collecl: (206) 226-8100

BEACON TRAVEL SERVICE, LTD.
George A Kodo. Owner
2550 Beacon Ave . So .
32S.5~9

The PAINT SHOPPE
la Mancha Cenler . 1111 N Harbor Blvo
(714 ) 526·01 16
Fullerlon . Calif

GALA SUPERMARKET BAZAARs

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E. 2nd SI •• Suite 505, LA. 90012
(213) 624~1

".

Watsonville, Calif.
Tom Nakase Realty

!

;

Acreage Ranches Homes. Income
Tom T Nokose. Reallor
25 Clifford Ave
(408) 724 · 6477

1-------------1
•

San Jose, Calif.

~o

EDWARD T. MORIOKA. Reollor
3170 Williams Rd .• Son Jose
I
Bus . 246-6606
Res . 371·0442

~=

+•

•

The Midwest
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6ft", S and Sov'h(en1.' S'Ot.

~
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~X2.e

S.

C~

T
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I

';170~

W

0

Washington, D.C.
MA~OK-15HIW
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
Chicago. III 6061 I
e~'Sun
784 .8517

Cansullon.

17 E Ohio 5.
944 · 5444

los Angeles J~e

lt le

Woshlnglon Maller>

.900 Illh S. NW. Rm 520 . 296- 4484

~

Casualty Insurance AsSn.

.,.---

- COMl'lm IHSUIlHCf I'ItOTfCTIOH -

~

Aihoro Ins. Agy., Aihoro-Omotsu-Kokito
250 E. 151 SI. .................................
626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suile 500 . ... .626-4393 263-1109
Funokoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St. .............. . .... .......
626-5275
HirohOIO Ins. Agy., 322 E Second SI. . . ..... 628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvonwood Ave., Norwolk
846-5774
Tom T. 110, 595 N. lincoln, Posodeno ...
.795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rotk Hoven, Monlerey Pork
268-4554
SIeve NakaI', 11964 Washington Place ............ 391-5931 837-9150
Solo Ins. Agy., 366 E. lSI SI....................
629-1425 261-6519

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOlESALE FRUITS AND VEGET ABlES-

seminar

Japanese CuJrural Institute, 7:30
pm.; Francis Kobata. spkr.

• APRIL 29 (Saturday)

& lounge
325-~

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE -

AIR-SEUNOC~m

R.owtR VIPN GARDENS #2~
Otani HoIIII
110 S. los Angeles St. LA 90012
~60:.;5S
Aowers/Gifts/PIonIS Deliveries City Wille
Mgr Art Ito Jr Call (213) 62~08

"San Francisc:o--ASIAPEX (3
days) stamp show, Miyako Hotel.

• APRIL 23 (~)
·Union City-OUcken teriyaki ~
lunch sale, So Alam Cty Buddhist
Church, 12-4 p.m.

Complete Pro Sho~e.taurn
2101 - 22nd Ave . So. (206)

623-6125/29 : Please Call Joe or Gladys
U.S.A.-Japan-Worldwide

• APRIL 21 (FridIt,y)
()ekiwocl.-Inst dnr.

·El Cerrito-Sakura-Kai pq lot
sale.
.
·San Diego--UPAC Inst Dnr, VIP
Restaurant, 7:30 p.m., Joji Konosbirna, spkr.
'El Cerrito--Salrura-Kai parking
lot sale, Fry's Supennkt, 10 am.

PblladeIpba-Inst dnr. Cmelli's
County House, Cherry Hill. N.J.; Karl
Nobuyuki. spkr.
West Val1ey-RecreaDOn Night. 6
p.m. dnr at Clubhouse, ~1ing
at Saratoga Lanes.

.

.---...;;..;..;.....;.......;..---.....:..-.....:..--.:........:.....;..---• Greater Los Angeles • Seattle, Wash.
'
Asahi International Trovel
IMPERIAL lANES

Serv Comm mtg,

• APRIL 22 (Satllrdly)
Stockloo--Reno trip.
"Los Angeles--MBnzanar pilgrimage noon.
.&Ii J~Ht
Mtn BIlt 23 reunioo,
Pinehurst Restaurant, 7 p.m., Eiichi
Sakauye's wartime films.

Yourbusmesscard plaoed In each Issue here for 25 weeks (a half year)
at $25 per three· lines. Name In larger type counts as two lines
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BY THE BOARD:

Data Sharing
By CHUCK KUBOKAWA
NC-WNDC Governor

Palo Alto, Calif.
While in Canada in early
March visiting my in-laws in
Toronto (Chuck was guest
speaker at the 20th anniversary event of McMaster U niversity's engineering department), I discovered
"The Annex", a store-front
drop-in center for Japanese
Canadians in the middle of
town.
An experimental out-reach
station, the Annex has limited funding from proceeds of
the Province of Ontario
monthly lottery and comml!nity donations. The Annex IS
having problems making
ends meet. It is asking for
furniture, chairs, tables. etc.
I dropped in and talked
with one of its directors,
Dave Fujino, who shared information with me. (I sat
part-time on a chair with a
leg missing.) He was telling
me some of their problems,
such as "Is the JCCA really

~chap_

'pulSe

:

·

Continued Crun Previous Page

necessary today?"
I wanted to help revive the
JCCA but time prevented
me as the Annex people
were to meet the same night
I was to make my presentation at McMaster.
The Annex prov:ides the
Japanese Canadian community with such services as
legal aid. tax services and a
daily program for the Issei.
If ever you visit Toronto and
around Danforth Street,
drop in and share your expertise. They will appreciate
any support afforded them
from the U.S.
Shades of Yesteryear!
When the question, "Is the
JCCA really necessary?",
was raised, my answer was
that it sure was what with
everything happening to us
in the U.S. Japanese Canadians would probably feel the
impact in the future of certain JACL actions. We covered the Iva Toguri case, EO
9066. Whale Issue. trade imbalance and reparations. (l

the annual St. Louis JACJ ~
membership potluck dinner
held Mar. 11 at Lindbergh
Middle School cafeteria.
Foreign exchange student
Rica Matsuda entertained
with songs and guitar music.
Chapter president Lee
Durham conducted a brief
business session.

ka embroidery. They also
enhanced by their presence
in kimono the international
luncheon attended by public
officials and foreign digni- • San Fernando Vly.
taries.
A slide lecture on the
Chapter is also sponsoring Treasures of King Tutanthe local all-star basketball khamen, now in exhibit at
team which participates in the Los Angeles County Muregional invitationals, in- seum of Art, by museum art
cluding the Berkeley JACL representative
Myrna
series just held Mar. 31- Smooth will be sponsored by
April 2; the Sacramento ser- the San ~ Fernando Valley
ies April 23-24; and the San JACL this Saturday, April
Jose tournament May 26-28.
IS, 8 p.m., at the SFV Buddhist Church, half-block
• St. Louis
north of the Japanese comOver 70 were present for munity center, at 9450

WSAl.

~\.J

s '<:-

mer to share our present experiences.
After Las Vegas. Without

_

~:n.

~;nOf

~p

forgot to talk about placing
historical markers.)
I added that in view of
their loss of civil rights during WW2, a strong national
JCCA was needed to insure
and continue standing up for
their rights.
Fujino said the majority of
Japanese Canadians feel as
though there won't be any
future problems and dismiss
the need for JCCA. That reminded of the U.S. Nikkei
outlook of six years ago
when articles reported the
Japanese Americans were
"outwhiting the whites" . ..
Then everything started to
crack. The JACL sought to
correct the past injustices,
such as the pardoning of Iva
Toguri. (I am happy to add
here that Sequoia member
Dave Yoshida was one of the
original stalwarts asking
JACL to take up the cause
for Iva.)
The visit ended with our
invitation to come to Salt
Lake City and the National
JACL Convention this sum-

reinventing
the
wheel.
Hence. we offer our postscript to the visit of Las
Vegas where our district had
met in February.
When JACLers are on the
road. they are well behaved.
I can vouch for that. Four of
us males. unable to catch
several after-dinner shows
at the plush hotels. were concentrating at the dice table.
One was trying to recoup his
earlier losses and had a
stack of $500 in chips. He
was propositioned by a beautiful girl who saw his chips
for a mere $500. He ignored
her.
The suggestion for the
month to fend these weekend Amazons is avoid going '
to Vegas alone. Bring your
wife or girl friend and you'll
enjoy the visit and at the
same time be under the protection of your female companion.
0
Asian Awareness
LOS ANGELES-The Asian American Students Assn. of Loyola Marymount University observed its annual cultural awareness week April
11-13 on campus with a program of
ethnic dances and music. LMU's
Gamelan AngkJung orchestra also
earticipated.

Nikkei Service Center

FRESNO-The Nikkei Service Center here will review Its future needs
and funding prospect at the April 19.
7 p.m .. comminee meeting.
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15224 HawthomeBIvd Lawndale. Ca 90260
TAKA lINUMA
(213) 676-4570

~ Cal

TAKAKO HAMACHI
b

•

433 VIa CortI!

REDrARPlr

Palos Verdes Es1ates, Ca 90274

"'SALTOF>lSO

Howard Kishida
ASSOCIATE

TELEPHONE

res: 541-7954

(213) 378-2268
C Omml' ICI.11,

Indu

111,11

Aor-( "'Id IIoOlllnR, Rl'lroll,t'r.lllon

Co nlr.1Clol

Nanka Printing

Sam J. Umemoto
LIC

Japanese Phototypesetting

_20881> I (-10-18

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

hPf'"en(ed SonCl' 1919

Three Generarions of
ExPf'''l'nce .

Shimatsu, Ogata
arid Kubota
Mortuary

FUKUI

Morluary..1_ lnc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, CounseHor

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

CHIYO'S

Remick Ave.
A short social hour will follow with light refreshments.
A dollar donation will be requested from adults at the
door. Program is being
chaired by Mitzi Kushida.
(360-6718).

•

Club name challga

WS ANGEl FCLJapan Traders of

Japanese Bunka Needlecralt
i::. it ' ~IJ
~
WHOLESALE - RETAIL
Bunka Klls Framlno AOI ' mekoml 0011 lIS

EMPLOYMENT

NIppon !JOII KI~

Mall VICkI. W~COI1\(

Lessons Instruclor s Cerhllcate

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

West Valley

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

Largest Stock of Popular

Magazines . Art Books. Gifts
Two Shops In Lillie Tokyo

330 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St.
los Angeles. Calli. 90012
S. Ueyama. Prop.

@J.~

.. ~

Open Dally 10-5. Froday 10 8
Closed Sunday . Tuesday

Aloha Plumbing
lIC #201875
PARTS & SUPPLIES

- RepJIf' Our 5pecoa/lY-

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garbage Dlsposab
Furnaces

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

Across SI. John's Hosp.
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica, CallI.
MARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-0911

MAJORS: 1st, Dr. George Hiurii
and Sachi Miki; tie fOF 2nd and 3rd,
John McKay and Aiko Nakahara,
Rose Hirsch and F10rence Pochel.
INTERMEDIATES: \'l.S. 1st. Helen
Uchiyama and June Miyakusu ; 2nd,
Wendell Misawa and Tachi Kogura;
3rd, Dr. and Mrs. James Higuchi.
E.W. 1st, Steve Nakashima and Dore>thy Kobara; Amn Murai and ~od
Ke>bara; 3rd, Larry and Kathy Kimura.
SOCIAL! 1st, Henry and Jeanne
Gosho; 2nd, F10ra Fujikawa and Jen:
ny Yoshida; 3rd, Grace Kawakami
and Grace Kogura.

(714) 995-2432

624-2821

& Classic Japanese Reco~ds

The fourth annual West
Valley JACL bridge tournament held March 18 attracted a record crowd of 70 enthusiasts. Another tournament is being planned in the
fall it was announced by Aiko Nakahara. The prize winners were:

2943 W. Ball Rd

Anaheim. Caitf 92804

Servicing Los Angeles
733-0557

.293-7000

. ESlabltshed 1936
\,k lor

Nisei Tradjng

'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO
1090 San'tOme 51.
San Francl~o
. CallI

Appliance. - TV - Furnrture

Naomi's Dress Shop

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro SI.
Los Angeles, Calif. 900 12
Tel.: 624-6601

Sport & Casual. 5_:5 3-18
116 N San Podro St.
Los Ang.les. 680- 1553

Open Tue.-Fri. 9 :30-6:30 and
Sat. 11-9 Closed Sun.-Mon.

DECIGHTFUL
seafood treats

STUDIO

DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

PHOTOMART

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

CJ m('r.1\ ,\ PhologrJph,( .suppl,l"

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

YAMASA

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.

Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St., Los Angeles (213) 746-1307

KAMABOKO

Tovl;~

COMMERCI:\L and SO 1M RI~Tli'(,P
Enlui~h
and Japanc c

628-7060

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

MARUKYO
Mitsu Sonoda. Joe Minervini (seated) Yuki Sato. Stella KiShi

"Bouquet of Wines", the
seventh annual West Los Angeles JACL ~uxil
~ r y wineta ting benefIt, wlll be held
this Sunday, April 16. 12:303:30 p.m .. at Century City'
Yam a to Re taurant.
J oe Minervim. wine coordinator, will be featurmg vanetie from 10 altfor ma w mene '. Benefit
chan-per on Yuki 'ato S8Jd
proceeds are to be donated

to Amencan Cancer Society,
March of Dimes and the
Japanese Retirement Home.
Tickets are $6.
Chapter, in cooperation
with the West LA. Japanese
Coordinating Council and
the Sa nta Monica Nikkel
Kai. IS planning a health faJr
May 21 for the Japane es pea king seruor citizen 10
the a rea. chapter preSIdent
To\' Ka negai said.

Marutama CO. InC.

-WAIJ(]KI 8RANDDls tnbutor" Ya masa Ente rpjil se5

515 Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

Fish Cake Manufacturer

Los Angeles

GARDE ' A- AN E JOY ABLE JAPANE! E CO:\I,\'UNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Nonnandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
.r

.. n --9 . GE

• Ht!'olt!d Pool • A.

O'.II<EDA 01".·
~'B¥

t ...

~

OBA/ABIIO

"' •

T~

~tOn

-

One of ' he la'g"" S"~(I;O

'"

2421 W. JeHenon, LA.
131-2121
IOHN TV SAITO & ASSOC IATES

~

Compl£'te Home
Furnishi ng

I .'s£~

~ - New OtanI Hotel.
Garden--An:.se 11
110S. to. Angela
to. Angela
628-4369

Mit-awar a
Sweet Shop

1- LO . \
tprn A c
("uden<l L 4-&444. 321-21

n

2 .... E. 1st St.

los Angeles

MA 8-.. 935

8-PACIFIC CmZEN I Friday, AJ!rIl14, 197~

pc's

.people
Continued from Page 3
Japanese American Postal Club dinner in San Francisco, where special
recognition was paid to David Matsumoto, newly appointed director of
Cu stomer Services with the city' s
post office. With his promotion,
M atsumoto becomes the highest
ranking N isei in the San Francisco
Post Of f ice. Present were Postmaster
Um P. Lee of San Francisco and Postmaster JOM Maeda of Palo Alto.

• Honors
David Baba, Connie MubJ, Mitchell Jofuku and Jooi Yamakawa are
among the straight A students in the
School of Engineering at Fresno State
University . .. San Francisco mayor
George Moscone will be the grand
marshal of the 1978 Olerry Blossom
Festival parade slated for April 23,
announced festival chairmen Hisao
Hoshino and George Yamasald, Jr.
. .. Businessman and civic leader
H.K. Wong was named by the San
Francisco Examiner as one of the six
local citizens to receive the American
Institute of Public Service's Jefferson Award. A founding member of

• Health
David Yamakawa, Jr., an attorney
who headed the San Francisco Mental Health Assn., will become the first
Asian American to assume resoonsibilities of the California State Mental
Health Assn. Yamakawa was elected
~

I __

-----------------....---------------------------the Chinese Historical SocIety and
strumental in g~
optometry i nRenew JACL Membership - Sign Up a New Member

as president-elect at the last CSMHA
annual meeting. He assumes his new
post at the annual meeting in September . .. Acupuncture and Shiatsu masters Dr. Chi'Leung Yam a.od Yuo Y.
mada, appeared on a recent " Asians
Now" TV program in San Francisco.
Yamada, a finger pressure expert,
works out of the Lotus Sutra Temple
in San Francisco.

___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

The 1978 JACL
TRAVEL PROGRAM

one of the foundin g directors of the
E mpress of China, Wong is now
corporate secretary for the restaurant. For many years. he was the
" one-man press bureau" for the Olinese community and has served on
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.
He also served as a technical adviser
for the movie, "F1ower Drum Song."
. .. ColliD S. (hu of San Francisco received one of five California Young
Optometrist of the Year awards during the California Optometric Assn. 's
79th Annual Congress. Olu was in-

to All Bonafide JACL Members

Support PC Advertisers

From $999
EUROPE
Departing Sept. 18, 1978
INCLUDES:
• ROUND-TRIP AIRFARE
• FIRST ClASS HOTElS

( Canceld

• PRIVATE AlC MOTORCOACHES

Please reserve

ESCORTED BY CLARK TAKETA
(Hong Kong extension available)

Phone-o' _____________ Passport No.__________________

Clark Taketa or Hiroko Omura

lOUR JAO A'POINTtD AGENCY

'[,-~ve

(p'~e,-s

Oct 2-23

Paclflc
Northwest
District

Grant ShimiZU. 724 N 1st SI. San Jose, Ca 95112 (408) 297-2088

21-San Francisco
Oct 16-Nov 6
23--San Francisco
Nov 27 -Dec 18
24-San Francisco
Dec 20-Jan 9
Via
GA1QO-Round Trip Fare: $7209--Chicago
Jun 25-July 16

m o~ o , 5423 N Clark St . Chicago , II60640 (312) 561·5 105 '

Via PanAm 747/GA10D--Round Trip Fare: $564- 78)'~

Aug 12-Sep 2
Oct 3-27

Full

Tom Okubo , 1121 Lake Glen Way. Sacramento, Ca 95822 (916) 42 2-8749

2G-Los Angeles
22- L.A.lHonolulu stopover
Via JAL Charter-Round Trip Fare:
16-Chicago (Revised Dates)
Frank.Sakamoto , 5

~ 23

N Clark St, Ch

i<: ag

~

Oct-1-21
Oct 16-Nov 6
$599**
Oct 1-22

1160640 (312) 561 ·5105

• Caribbean Cruise (from Miami)
Aboard Norwegian Caribbean Unes/MS Skyward:
(Airfare to
B Deck Inside $589.25; C Deck Outside $560.75
Miami extra)
Oep May 12 evng . ret May 20 aft

r-TOkYOArrivaiioeparturePaCkages-1
I ARRIVAL: $50 per person
Sgl rm supp-;$19
I Arrive at NEW Inte rnarionol Airp ort (NARITA). After the entry process.
I pa ne nge r w ill be greeted and transf erred to a hotel in Tokyo.
I EXTENSION : $26 per night
3 night maximum
I
"fOR EITHER ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE
I DEPARTURE: $50 per person
Sgl rm supp: $19
I Hotel accommodations for one night, transfer by motorcoach from hotel to
NEW Internati onal Airport (NARITA).
I-For further information or reservation . please consult your local
, ' JACL Authorized Retail Trovel Agent or Japan Travel Bure(JJ
_
j International.

~-

SeOd Tour Broctll.nJS

Co. 95110 - (408) 289-9103

0

• Next fliQht and tour meeting will be held at Felicia Mahood Recreation
Center, 11338 Santa Monica Blvd., West L.A., on Sunday, April 16, 2 p.m.
. Brochures, general infonnation available.
Open to all JACL Members,

I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I

Azumano Travel Service . 1 'Beacon Travel Service
Geo. Azumano, Jim Iwasaki
George Koda
2S50Beacon
400 SW. Fourth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98144
Portland, OR 97204
(206) 325-5849
(503) 223-6245

1

Horizon Travel Service. Inc. Japan American 'Travel
East West Travel
Tom Kobuctll
Peart Okamoto
Victor Iwamoto
25B World Trade Center
1875 S. Bascom Ave.
391 Sutter Street
San Francisco, Ca 94111
San Francisco, CA 94108
~:mrl,
CA 95008
(415) 781-8744
408 371-9070
(415) 398-5777
Sakura Travel Bureau
Nippon Express, USA
Monterey Travel Agency
Jim Nakada
Henry Oe
Dennis Garrison
511 Second Avenue
39 Geary St
446 Pacific St
I
San Mateo, CA 94401
San Francisco. Ca 94108
Monterey. Ca 93940
(415) 342-7494
(415) 982-4965
(408) 268-6683
Mikami&Co
Pacific
TravelService .
Central Cal
814 E. Straet
Southwest
District
Fresno, CA 93706
District
(209) 268-6683
Mitsuiline Travel Service
Kokusai Int'I Travel
Gardena Travel Agency
HiromiChi Nakagaki
WillyKai
Toshl Otsu
327 EaSt Fi rst Street
321 E. SecOnd Street
Pacific Square No. 10
Los Angeles..CA 90012
1610 W. Redondo Beach Los Angeles , CA 90012
GardenaJ323-3440 '
(213) 625-1505
(213) 626-5284
Caldwell Travel Service
Travel Center
Gene Betts
Misa Miller
Intermountain
P.O. Box 638
709 " E" St
District
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
San Diego, Ca 92101
(208) 459-0889
Sugano Travel Service
Yamada Travel Service
Frank T. Sugano
Richard H. Yamada
Midwest
17 East Ohio Street
812 North Clark Street
District
Chicago, III. 60611
Chicago, III. 60610
312 944-5444
(3 12)944-2730

Kawaguchi Travel Service
Miki Kawaguchi
711-3rd Ave., Suite 300
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 622-5520

lseri Travel Agency
Jan or George lsari
P.O. Box 100
Ontario, OR 97914
(503) 889-6488 ~

Eastern
District

Ogden Travel Ctr. Inc
Zack Stephens
440·22nd St
O~den
. Ut 8440 1
( 0 1) 399-5506

Premium Quality Steaks and "Columbus"
Salame for your overseas friends / relatives
N
.-

--------------------------------_.-------------------• Information Coupon
Of

CI

.

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San FrancIsco, calif. 94115

*_ _ _

Name _______________________________________
Address ____________________________________
City. Slate. Zip ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Day Phone'_____________Chapter _____________

8
W

WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST,
TRY OUR UNIQUE GIFTS
12 cuts of specially selected A let M ignon steaks 4 5 Ibs net wt
10 cuts of specially selected New Y ork steaks 5 Ibs net wI
Both Steaks are carefully aged and vacuu m sealed to be
packed In o ur re usable styrofoam cooler - with blue ice
*Six 13 oz roll of San Francisco's favo rite hors d'oeuvres in a
handsom e easy carry package
* Boih certified by the U.S 0 A to easily clear Japanese customs
* Ask about our services from H awaII

S

ORITZ

Int~ .

anonal, Inc

690 Market St . SUite 320
San FrancISCO. CA 94104

Phone

(415) 3914111

,
I·
I

r

Aki Travel Service
KazKataoka
1730 Geary Street
San Francisco, CA94115
(415) 567-1114
Miyamoto Travel SeMce
Jerry Miyamoto
2401 Afteenth Street
Sacramento, C~Ie.
(916) 441-1
Yamahiro's Travel Service
Ken Yamahlro
2451 Grove Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
(415 ) 845-19n
5tfi Ave. Travel &ToUrs
Tanya Sands
7051 Fifttt Avenue
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
(602) 949-1919
South Bay Travel Center
John Dunkle
P.O. Box 295
NatJonal City, CA 92050
(714) 474-2206
For Listing Here,
Call the Nat'l JACL
Travel Coordinator
(415-921-5225)

Macpherson Travel Bureau New Y()(I( Travel Service
Jean Furukawa
Stanley Okada
551-5th Ave _
500 Fifth Ave
New York, NY 10017
New York . NY 10036
212 687-7983
(212) 354-5555

SPECIAL GIFTS TO JAPAN

ORIENTATION MEETINGS

Mail to any JACl-authorized travel egent, chaptElf' travel chairperson

No. Callf.W. Nevada
District

Kintetsu Int'l Express
Kosakura Tours & Travel
M Kosakura/K Imamura
Ich Taniguchi
1737 Post Street
530 Bush St
San Francisco, CA 94115 San Francisco, Ca 94108
(415) 956-4300
(415) 992-7171n172
Travel Planners
Tanaka Travel Service
ClarI< Taketa
Frank or Edith Tanaka
2025 Gateway Place # 280
441 O'Farrell St
San Jose. CA95110
San FraflClsco. Ca 94108
(408) 287-5220
(415) 474-3900
Classic Travel ServllCe
Asia Travel Bureau
Joanne Matsubayashi
Kazue Tsuboi
102 S. San Pedro Street 1601 W. Redondo Beach
Gardena, CA 90247
Lo~ngels
. CA 90012
'(213) 532-3171
(213) 628-3235
New Orient Express·
Monterey Park Travel
Giro Takahashi
Les Kurakazu
5455 Wilshire Blvd.
255 E. Pomona Blvd.
Monterey Pari<, CA 91754 Los Angeles, CA 90036
(213) 937-2146
(213) 721-3990

LOS ANGELE8-Calff 1st Bank, 120 S San Ped ro St (rear entra nce) , 7 p.m
Second Tuesdays of the month: May 9
GENERAL INFORMATION
• Air fare (elf AUQ 1, 1977) Includes round trip , $3 airport departure tax , and $20
JACL administrative f~
. Adul1 and child seats seme price on any flight ; infants 2
years old, 10% of applICable regular fare. / • • ChertElf' price includes round trip
airfare, tax, JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of passeng~
. All hi ..... dileS, tl",. subJect to ch8nge, Ilttlllli!.Jlli! any questions.
regarding the Nat'l JACL Travel Committee policies or decisions write or call Yuki
Fuchigami, Nat'l JACL Hq. 1765 Sutter. San Francisco, Ca 94115' (415-921-5225)

Send me information regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group

A Igtlt Only

1978 National JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agencies

. Oct 3-27

(Cancelled: 4-7

o

FOR ADDITIONAl INFORMATION PlEASE WRITE OR CAll.:
George Kanegai, 1857 Brockton Ave .. l.A. 90025
(213) 820-3592 (eve)

2025 Gateway Place, #280

San Jos~,

Sep 5-25
Sep 25-Oct 16

13--Los Angeles
17A-San Francisco

.

City, State, ZIP,-'________________________-,--________

Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way . Sac'to , Ca 95822 (916) 422-8749

~AtoIe;l3

seot(<;) for .YQ.Yi.,!lliJh! ~9.

. ."

__________________________________________
Adr~

-roit~mn7'cad:

Tad Hirota , 1447 Ada St. . Berkeley, Ca 94702 (415) 526-8626

Frank S ak

,

Name ___________________________________________

- -

Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St .. Berkeley, Ca 94702 (415) 526-8626

18-Los Anqeles/ San Francisco

Tokyo $554* Round Trip

I agree 10 the ccnftlions of the controcl one! brochures. A9tt schedules en subject
10 change.

June 26-July 10
July 24-Aug 21
July 25-Aug 22
July 31-Aug 31

17-San Francisco

FLIGHTS TO JAPAN
FUGIfT 1: JUNE 1s.Jl111 JO
Oir: Steve Yogi. 3950 Berryman Ave., l.A. 90066 ..... .. ... ..... ... 397-7921
1~
& IHIay land tour avoilable. 16-doy Summer Delight Teu will visj
Tokyo, KarnoIcuro. Hmcooe. Atami. GiN, Ise. Tobo, Norn, Kyoto, Armnoho5l1idote.
To"ori. Matsue, TIITIIJtsOOIri Onsen. Hiroshimo and Osaka.
FUGIfT 2: AU$. S-AUG.25
Oir.: George Kmegoi. 1857 Brockton Ave. , L.A. 90025 ..... (eve) 820-3592

* TRANSFERS & BAGGAGE HANDLING

: 4 - 7-8)Mer~!m

14-Los Angeles
15-San Francisco

- -

Flights are open to JACL Members and all qualified family rnerti>ers.
, Membership must be at IeGst 6 months immediately prior to departure.

West l.A. JACL Flight, c/o R. Takeda
,
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

Apr 19-May 10
May 15-June 5

8-Los Angeles
1G-San Francisco
11-Los Angeles /San Francisco
12-San Francisco
_

. - _.

• DAilY CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

Certain Flights have local administrators as listed belOW.
VIa JAL 747/GA100 - Round Trip 'Fare: $564- Group No.
Departs from
Dates
~-S8fItOie<3

- .. - -

•

West los Angeles 1978 Travel Prog._

LA: -

• Group Flights to Japan
4-Los Anqsles
26-San Francisco (NEW)

-

'ndudes $3 D.parture Tax and *$10 Adminlstrativ. Fee
0Dti0naI StopOv.r in Honolulu, additional $3
.Land Tours ~vailbe
. Optional tours to Kyushu
• 12-d~y
extension; On. At. 3 only Hokkaido Extension (full).
• For reservations, mail $100 as partial payment with coupon
below. Make payable to "West LA JACL Flight". Coupon may
be sent to Flight Director as listed.

England-Holland-France

I

- -

FUGIfT 3: SIP »OCT 11
Oir.: Toy Konegoi. 1857 Brockton Ave. , l.A. 90025.. .... ... (day) 820-1133

For 16 Days

Sponsored by the National Japanese American Citizens League

Open

eluded in the H ypertension Council
of San Francisco and was al so the
first optometrist to contract serv ices
to the S.F. Public Health Dept.
AllisoD NakatCllDl won the Crime
Prevention Poster contest for4th, 5th
and 6th graders sponsored by the
Sacramento City School District and
Police Department. A pupil at Sutterville School, her poster is on display
at the police administration building.

•

